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Welcome
Liberty and the Kent County Council are proud to welcome Turner Contemporary
and the University for the Creative Arts, as our cultural partners in delivering the
last significant public art commission for Kings Hill – our feature article. The new
public park will be the inspiration for an Artist in Residence, at a time when we are
all recognising the importance of green, open spaces for our health and wellbeing.
Our landscape team is busy planting 20,000 spring bulbs to bring colour to our lives.
This issue goes on to examine the buoyancy of our local residential market, ongoing
investment in the business park and an appeal from Reverend Mark Montgomery
to “light up to bright up” to help keep us cheerful through the next few months.
Season’s Greetings and a Happy, HEALTHY, New Year!
Andrew Blevins
UK Managing Director, Liberty Property Trust

Public art for the park

Turner Contemporary and University for the Creative Arts appointed as Cultural Partners in Kings Hill

Liberty Property Trust and
Kent County Council are
pleased to announce a
new cultural partnership
with Turner Contemporary,
a leading gallery based
in Margate, and the top
creative specialist university
in the United Kingdom, the
University for the Creative
Arts (UCA), for the Kings Hill
garden village.
Over the coming year, Turner
Contemporary and UCA will
work together to connect art
and education to involve and
inspire creative futures for
Kings Hill residents. Further
announcements will include
an
Artist-in-Residence
appointment and related
community engagement,

as well as more information
about the artist’s commission.
Turner Contemporary and
UCA’s presence in the village
will engage with communities
to build invigorating, lasting
connections between Kings
Hill and its surrounding Kentwide cultural ecosystem.
Through the process of joint
commissioning, Kings Hill
will benefit from an Artist-inResidence culminating in a
public artwork. This should
result in a strong allegiance
between Kings Hill, Turner
Contemporary and UCA.
As part of the growing public
art strategy in Kings Hill,
Liberty and KCC worked
with global placemaking and
public art commissioning
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agency Futurecity, to develop
a sustainable approach to
commissioning.
Liberty
and KCC are supporting
the county’s cultural
infrastructure by choosing
Turner Contemporary and
UCA to work in partnership
to deliver a public art
commission for the new
Kings Hill park, along with an
exhibition.
‘We are thrilled to be
welcoming two of Kent’s
cultural powerhouses to
Kings Hill to instil innovation,
collaboration and imagination
across the public realm and
in the community’s shared
spaces. We are confident
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this partnership will build
a lasting cultural legacy for
the Kings Hill community,
with The Control Tower
gallery providing a window
into culture and art.’
said Andrew Blevins, UK
Managing Director of
Liberty Property Trust.
‘We view this partnership
to deliver a public art
commission
as
an
important way in which
to strategically connect
Kings Hill and its gallery
to cultural endeavours
throughout Kent and at
Turner Contemporary in
Margate’— Michael Hill,
OBE, Cabinet Member for
Community Services, Kent
County Council.
‘Turner Contemporary
has a track record of
transforming lives and
driving change through
the arts. We are thrilled to
be working with partners
to provide opportunities
for artists at this critical
time. We look forward to
working with the Kings Hill
community who are a vital
part of this partnership.’ —
Victoria Pomery, Director,
Turner Contemporary.
‘UCA
is
absolutely
delighted to be partnering
with Turner Contemporary,
Liberty and Kent on this
ground-breaking project.
Engaging our students in
live projects is at the heart
of what we do and this
project provides a unique
opportunity for our students
to expand their talents,
insights and imaginations
outside the walls of the
university’s five campuses
and into the public spaces
in Kings Hill’— Terry Perk,
Assistant Vice Chancellor
(Academic), UCA.
For more information, to
follow the progress of
the Artist in Residence
commission and to find
out how to participate,
please visit kingshill.com,
which we will be updating
regularly.

Green open spaces for
health & wellbeing
Our
landscape
team
understand the importance
of creating beautiful open
spaces for the Kings Hill
community, so essential
in promoting health and
well-being. We asked our
landscape manager and
ecologist, Susan Deakin, to
share her views about our
biodiversity strategy, which
goes hand in hand with
promoting health and wellbeing.
Susan says - “The natural
habitats and open spaces
in Kings Hill are a hugely
important element of its
environment, given our
landscape-first approach to
placemaking. They provide a
green setting and backdrop
to both the residential and
business areas and are
equally appreciated both
by the human population
and a wide range of wildlife.
Kings Hill has evolved over
the last 30 years, within
a framework of ancient
coppiced woodland, typical
of the Kent countryside.
The landscape strategy has
incorporated a strong theme
of new habitat creation
including extensive areas of
woodland edge, swathes of
thicket, new hedgerows and
grassland. The network of
bridleways and greenways
has an abundance of native
planting and other wildlife
friendly species. This extends
into the business park and
links new open spaces with
the wooded framework of the
wider environment, creating
connected habitat corridors.
The safeguarding and
proactive
conservation
management
of
the
woodlands, along with linking
areas of heath grassland,
hedgerows and thickets,
mainly around the periphery of
Kings Hill, is vitally important
in promoting biodiversity.
The primary management
objective is to enhance habitat

Dormice are protected in the UK

conditions for a range of
locally indigenous protected
and priority species of fauna
and flora. These include
dormice, several species
of bats, badgers, adders
and other reptiles, as well
as a wide range of breeding
birds and invertebrates. The
resumption of a phased
programme of traditional
coppicing in recent years,
has resulted in the restoration
of characteristic and beautiful
swathes of woodland flora. In
the spring there are carpets
of wood anemone, bluebells
and over-hanging catkins.
In the summer, dog rose
and elderflower abound. In
the autumn, sweet chestnut,
hazel and acorns from the
oaks, combine beautifully
with the autumn leaves.
To allow wildlife to flourish
relatively undisturbed in the
nature conservation areas,
public access is managed
and limited, apart from the
occasional planned school
visit. However, glimpses of
the woodland habitats can
be enjoyed from the network
of bridleways and in parts
of the residential villages
and the business park. In
addition, wider access to
retained woodland and the
new habitats is available
and actively encouraged,
in areas such as Warren

Woods Nature Park and the
numerous greenways where
native tree and shrub belts
have been planted to create
wildlife corridors between
existing retained habitats and
new open spaces, with many
links to the public rights of
way network, extending deep
into the Kent countryside. It
is interesting to see how the
combination of these green
links, other wildlife-friendly
planting and the framework
of retained habitats, has
allowed a wide diversity
of wildlife to permeate
and flourish throughout
the residential villages and
elsewhere in Kings Hill, on the
former airfield and land under
commercial horticultural
production, of previously
low biodiversity value. This
concept and delivery of green
infra-structure and ecological
networks in Kings Hill aims
to provide substantial
benefit in terms of overall net
biodiversity gain.
The many and varied benefits
to humans provided by the
natural environment, healthy
and flourishing ecosystems
and the wildlife they support,
have been widely recognised
and are known as ‘ecosystem
services’. In Kings Hill we
acknowledge these benefits
as there is huge scope

for young and old alike to
experience spiritual and
recreational advantages daily,
on the doorstep. Taking
time to wander, wonder and
explore the varied habitats; to
discover the beauties of the
natural world, the colourful
wild poppies and cornflowers,
the changing seasons, a
glimpse of an elusive creature,
the sound of birdsong, are
all uplifting to the human
psyche. Such experiences
are acknowledged to help
put everyday concerns into
perspective and encourage
children to grow up in
appreciation, respect and
knowledge of the natural
world and the very real and
diverse benefits of living in the
Garden of England.”
We’d like to thank Susan
Deakin for her insights into
the positive impact of her
work. Indeed, one of our
residents bore testimony to
this by sending us an email
during the summer, thanking
our landscape team for their
wonderful work, which we
share on the right:

“Dear staff at Coblands and at Liberty,
Just a heartfelt thank you for keeping things going during this very difficult time.
We are a household of three living in Kings Hill and all three of us key workers; my daughter
has just started paediatric nursing in November and my partner and I are trying to keep our
school going - both in reality (for vulnerable children and children of key workers) and virtually
for another 1100 students.
We are balancing a mixture of working from home and at school. All of us have similar stories
to share. Through this – to refresh, to have routine and to keep active – I am doing my daily
cycle around Kings Hill.
The gardening team ALWAYS do an amazing job and are probably never thanked enough.
But, at the moment, this is more valued than ever. It is helping spirits be lifted, supporting
people’s mental health and just allowing people to escape for a short period. Please pass on
our gratitude. Thank you.

Warren Woods, Kings Hill

Our

landscape

team,

Coblands, are doing an
amazing job in the new public
park and other green spaces,
planting 20,000 Spring bulbs.
Something we can all look
forward to next year.
Left: Alfie guarding the Spring
bulbs

Ready for the business bounce
Kings Hill business park has
seen investment continue
to the tune of £2.8 million in
providing a newly refurbished
office-flex building, ready for
the business bounce back.
Available as a whole for
c360 people or in suites large
enough for 70 employees,
with plenty of parking. A
location for companies
looking for post-pandemic
property solutions which are

low-rise, car accessible and
with plenty of green open
space. Somewhere to reimagine how to enable face to
face employee collaboration,
so valuable to business
growth and innovation.
To arrange to view contact
Altus Group, Knight Frank
and Hanover Green – details
at www.kings-hill.com/
office-space-to-let/

Kings Hill residential
market buoyant
marketing price, showing
the demand from buyers.
We are selling different
types and styles of property
and it is clear Kings Hill
remains a very popular area
for potential buyers. There
is also a pleasant mix of
existing residents and new
applicants buying within
Kings Hill presently.

Countryside, Bellway, Latimer and Anchor
Hanover are busy creating Kings Hill’s
new residential neighbourhood.

new Stamp Duty benefits,
the Kings Hill bounce I
predicted, is happening.
Despite things slowing
down very slightly due to
the second lock down
in November, there is no

have been unoccupied and
completions have averaged
2 a week, with pricing
holding up in Kings Hill,
given the ongoing lack of
supply. Take up of rentals
has been fast.

Anchor Hanover

We asked our Liberty Square
based estate agencies for
their experience of trading
through lockdown and
evidence suggests that
the local residential market
remains buoyant – for
details visit kings-hill.com/
homesforsale.
Kings Hill Properties,
has continued to trade
throughout the COVID-19
pandemic. Viewings have
taken place when properties

Tony Petty, Managing
Director and Kings Hill
resident said: “The Kings
Hill market has been shaken
but not stirred. There is
some uncertainty but whilst
money is cheap and supply
constrained, as well as the

significant difference. I am
confident that the market
will pick itself back up once
again.”

Bellway

Neil Riches, Kings Hill
Branch Partner of Wards
of Kent said: “We are
extremely pleased to report
that despite the pandemic,
business levels remain
extremely high and we
are achieving near record
levels of residential sales
compared to previous years
at superb prices. Several of
our sales have exceeded the

Latimer

Countryside

Kings Hill remains very
popular with families due to
its social nature, excellent
schools, low crime rates and
community spirit. We have
several development sites
currently under construction
and it is welcome news that
Anchor Hanover’s scheme,
The Landings, is also
catering for our older clients.
Kings Hill offers something
for every budget and is
different to other local
modern developments visitors are amazed at the
appearance of the well
cared-for gardens and
communal areas.
With the new proposed
developments throughout
Kings Hill there is a buzz
of excitement and we
believe interest and activity
levels will remain high
despite the challenges.
Kings Hill certainly offers an
unparalleled lifestyle and this
is why we do not see the
bubble bursting.

Kings Hill School Friends
Elf Scavenger Hunt!

Liberty were pleased to
support this creative idea
from Kings Hill resident
(and Parish Councillor)
Caroline Bridger and
friends, to hold Halloween
competitions that were
compliant with lockdown!

Kings Hill School Friends
(PTA) are looking for
parents, local businesses
and community clubs that
are based in Kings Hill to
make and host an Elf over
the Christmas Holidays.
The Elf Hunt will run from
19th - 27th December this
year. There will be 24 elves
to be found and hidden
around Kings Hill. Once
entered, you will be given
the option of downloading
an Elf map or collecting a
paper version from Viners
on the Hill, Liberty Square.
You can then use this to
mark which elves are found
during the hunt!
Entry fee is £3, payable
online. All monies raised
will go towards the children
of Kings Hill School. You
will also be automatically
entered in to a free prize
draw to win a Luxury
Christmas Hamper.

Halloween on The Hill charity
event – a spooky success!

Best Dressed Human/Pet –
Harry

Elves can be made from
anything and everything! Here
is a lego elf, made by Bricks 4
Kidz, Kings Hill

If you are interested
in joining, or have any
suggestions for locations,
please get in touch with the
Elf team on 07789870437
charlenejphillips@hotmail.
com (on behalf of Kings Hill
School Friends).

Kings Hill Wheelers

She proved that we can still
have fun from the safety
of our own homes, whist
raising money for the Heart
of Kent Hospice charity.
The judging took place
between 31st October –
1st November. A total of

£45.00 was raised from
the entry fees – thank you
all who participated. A final
big thanks to Harry (Winner
of the Best Dressed Pet)
who has donated his prize
from Liberty to the Heart of
Kent Hospice, which raised
the total to £78.00.
Thank you to Liberty
Property Trust, Chapman
Contractors, House of
Beauty and Stu’s House of
Food for their generosity,
and additional prizes
of sweet hampers and
vouchers.
We’d like to congratulate
the winners on their
wonderful
creations
pictured here!

Best Dressed House Carved
Pumpkin
– Laura Charlotte
BestBest
Carved
Pumpkin
– Laura

Christmas Elf Hunt
Friends of Discovery School
Parent Teacher Association
is holding a fundraising elf
hunt from 1-23 December,
with 23 naughty elves and 1
extra special visitor (Santa)
hidden in windows.

Kings Hill Wheelers in
association with David Lloyd
Kings Hill, is a cycling club
for all abilities. They offer
regular rides throughout the
week and weekends (aged
18+).
Rides are predominantly
focused to road bikers but
they also offer some rides
for mountain bikers. They
organise Velodrome and

Cyclo Park events and
also annual bike trips to
France and Italy, subject to
pandemic restrictions.
The club has an inclusive
and friendly social scene and
they participate in various
local Sportive events. www.
khwcc.org. For membership
enquiries contact - 01732
846326 / jerryteasdale@
btopenworld.com

Maps cost £2 each and each
one purchased qualifies for
an entry into a prize draw
to win a Christmas hamper,
donated by new Kings
Hill business ‘Not at the
Supermarket’.
Prize draw – 7pm, 23 December – winner will be
notified by email. Sign up at www.pta-events.co.uk/
thediscoveryschool.
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St Gabriel’s Church
Festive Events

Kings Hill’s
festive snow
ball!
The Estate Management
team have had a wonderful
time decorating the big
silver ball and sculptures,
located on the junction of
Gibson Drive and Kings
Hill Avenue.
We hope this will bring
some festive joy to your
day, throughout Christmas
and into the new year.
Wouldn’t this also make
a great photo opportunity
should you be out on your
walks around Kings Hill?!

Office/Retail enquiries:
Caroline Binns
Associate Director
Marketing & Leasing
t: 01732 870375
e: cbinns@prologis.com
Liberty Property Trust
The Control Tower
29 Liberty Square
Kings Hill, West Malling,
Kent ME19 4RG
Commercial Property
Management Helpdesk:
t: 01732 223420

www.kings-hill.com

Light Up To Bright Up
campaign
Reverend Mark Montgomery,
St Gabriel’s Church, Kings
Hill said: “During this time
of restrictions and through
the winter, we are inviting
you to bring hope to others
and inviting members of
the community to engage
in Light up to Bright up. If
you can afford to, we invite
you to put up your outside
Christmas lights and keep
them lit through January. In
these darkest of times it’s a
chance to brighten up the
community and bring hope
to others that there is light at
the end of the darkness.
www.kingshillchurch.org.uk/
light-up-to-bright-up/

donations at the Vicarage, 19
Worcester Avenue, Kings Hill,
but to enquire regarding up
to date list of needs, please
contact Mark Montgomery
on 07421 264898 or
email mark.montgomery@
stgabrielskingshill.org.uk
Christmas Eve, 4pm
Churchhill Square
Car Park - Carols and
Christingle
Join us for a short Christmassy
socially distanced Covidsafe Carols and Christingle
service in the Capital Space,
Churchill Square Car Park,
at 4pm on Thursday 24th
December. We will join in
together with Carol singing,
then a special Nativity will take
place. Each household/child
will get a bag of Christingle
bits and Christmas crafts!
Booking is essential via
www.kingshillchurch.org.uk/
christmas.

Christmas Day, 10am
Discovery School car
park
Join us for a short outside
socially distanced Covid
safe service on Christmas
Day, 10am in the Discovery
School car park, where we
will be celebrating the birth
of Jesus Christ with a
lively family communion
service - a traditional way to
start Christmas Day.
The above events are subject
to government guidelines
on public gatherings and
worship, and may be subject
to change at short notice.
However, there will also
be special Christmas and
advent services throughout
December on line. Please
visit - www.kingshillchurch.
org.uk/worship-at-home for
more info.

St Gabriel’s Foodbank,
Kings Hill
For details of how to donate
or receive a parcel, please
visit here - http://www.
kingshillchurch.org.uk/
food-parcels/. We take all
The maintenance and quality of most of Kings Hill’s residential neighbourhoods is the responsibility of the Kings
Hill Residential Estate Management Company (KHREMC) which is a not-for-profit company.
It is managed on a day-to-day basis by Liberty and has two residents as directors, John West (john@westjj.net)
and Deborah Petty (deb@khremc.com).
Kings Hill Residential Estate Management Company Ltd can be contacted on
01732 870375 or kingshillresidential@prologis.com.
Kings Hill Estate Management Company Ltd, which is also a not-for-profit entity,
looks after the commercial business park within Kings Hill.

Log on for latest news
Our website www.kings-hill.com has information on all aspects of the
garden village – maps; the masterplan; latest news; links to the Kings Hill
amenities such as shops, restaurants, surgery etc; public transport timetables
and information on things that affect those living and working in Kings Hill.

